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TO: p.anteater@uci.edu
SUBJECT: Fall 2018 Accommodation Notification: ENG 107 - 38100
HEADERS: From: UCI Disability Services Center <dsc@uci.edu>

Cc: dscdata@dos.uci.edu, dsc@uci.edu, student@uci.edu, DSCSpecialist@uci.edu

Disability Services Center - A Center for Learning and Accessibility

TO: ADMIN, M. / ANTEATER, P.
   ENG 107 - LEC (38100)
   INTRO TO INFO
ENG
   Fall 2018

RE: #60941660 Student Name, student@uci.edu
DATE: 06/29/2018 11:58:23 am

This student is authorized to receive the following disability-related accommodations as mandated by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

2.0 Extended Test Time on Quizzes, Exams and Lab practicals Separate Location (DSC)

Assistive Technology/Computing: Testing
   - use of PC with screenreader, zoom text

Scribe
   - if needed for math, charts, etc

DSC Notes - Notes from instructors or notetaker in class.
   - Needs to be typed

Early Syllabus

INSTRUCTORS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ENSURING THAT ALL COURSE MATERIALS, LECTURES, WEBSITES, EXAMS, VIDEOS/FILMS, CLICKERS, ETC. ARE ACCESSIBLE TO EVERY STUDENT.

Definitions of specific accommodations can be found at http://dsc.uci.edu/instructor_resources/accom_defn_faculty

For questions regarding the student’s accommodations or increasing course access please contact: DSC

Faculty and Instructor Resources:

University of California, Irvine
Disability Services Center - A Center for Learning and Accessibility
Phone: 949-824-7494
Email: dsc@uci.edu